
Band Biographies, HVRA Fall Fair 2018 
 

Left Standing: 
Terry Campbell (drum) and Rory Sinclair (Highland Pipes) will open festivities 
by marching through the gate and around the park 
 
Wayne Neon & The Amazing Tubular Orchestra  
Wayne Neon is the illegitimate love child of Bob Dylan and Duke Ellington. 
The Amazing Tubular Orchestra!™ is a dynamic collective of fine musicians who 
can entertain in any style. Memorable melodies, clever lyrics, rich voices, and 
solid rhythms are his hang-ups. Wayne Neon is a multi-instrumentalist who sings 
lead and harmony and plays guitar, flute, saxophones, and hand percussion 
 
Paddy on the Cellphone 
Traditional Celtic and Irish music  
Wil Macaulay (fiddle, octave mandolin, vocals), Greg James (banjo),  
Dexter Fowler (guitar, vocals), Nick Nicoloff (fiddle, mandolin, pipes, vocals) 
 
The Nags Players 
Founded in 1976, the NAGs Players are a non-profit community theatre group 
with a mission to put on shows that appeal to a broad range of people.  They 
produce three shows a season – a fall play, winter panto and a spring show at the 
Tranzac stage. 
 
Hobo Soles  
Features Connie Nove (Guitar) and Rachel Melas (Double Bass, Fiddle and 
Accordion)  playing  Old Time, Ragtime and Folk songs 
 
Caledon County  
Playing traditional Scottish & Irish music with some country, folk and Celtic 
mixed in for good measure.  
Stephanie Miletic (fiddle, vocals), Gaye Zimmerman-Huycke (guitar, bass, 
vocals), Rory Sinclair (pipes, bass, vocals )  
     
The Real Deal  
Steve Rutchinski,(guitar, vocals), Tak Bui, (guitar, mandolin, vocals), and Bob 
Sloan (Bass) return to our Fall Fair as the Real Deal Blues Band performing a mix 
of originals and standards (blues, roots and country) that are sure to get you up 
dancing.  
 
Island Accent  
Caribbean jump up band playing Calypso, Ska, Soca & Reggae  
Keith Dindayal, (bass, vocals) - leader of Island Accent . San Fernando,  Trinidad. 
Andy Phillips.(steel pan, vocals) Port of Spain,  Trinidad 
Andy Earle. (guitar, vocals) Barbados.  


